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P.190. 
New South Wales Police 

STATEMENT in matter of:' Place: Ferguson Centre Parramatta 

Death of Brian Wayne Walker Date: 1 August, 1992 

Name: ELSAMAD, AHMAD 

Address: 

Occupation: Taxi Driver. 

States: 

Tel No.

1. This statement made by me accUratelY..Sets.ott the eVidenCe 

which I would be prepared;--if-=necessary; ta-4ive -in court.„ as 

witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 

belief and 'I make it knowing that, if it is tendered in 

evidence, I shall be liable to prosecution'if I have wilfully 

stated in it anything. which I know to be. false or do not'belieVe 

to be true. 

My age is 29 years of Age. 

I have been employed as a taxi driver for the past two 

years. I am presently working for the Premier Taxi Cab Company 

and I have wroked for them for the last two years on and off. 

4. I commenced work in my taxi which is a Commodore Station 

Wagon No. about 413m on Wednesday the 22 1992 and I 

was due to finish my shift about 3am on the 23rd of July,1992. 

5. About 1.45am on the 23rd of July, 1992 I picked up a fare 

at the corner of Church Street and the Great Western Highway, 

Parramatta outside the General Bourke Hotel. There were two 

passengers in my cab. The first passenger _I dropped in the 

Great Western Highway opposite the Waratah Hotel and the second 

passenger I dropped in Manchester Street Merrylands. 

6. I then began to drive back to Parramatta and on the corner 

of Windsor Road and Walpole Street, Merrylands a man flagged me 

down. This man was about 45 to 50 years of age, he had curly 

hair which was grey. I can't describe him any further. When he 

Witness-   Signature-
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Name: ELSAMAD, AHMAD, 

got into the cab he Said, "Could You Please take, me down to the 

Police Station." I said, "No Problems." I then took him to the 

Police-Station at Merrylands. On the .way to the police Station 

he, said, "I don't have any money on me I've got cuts all over me 

and I've got 'blood on me." ' I 'said 'to him two or three times, 

"Do you want to go to hospital," He said, "No I want to go to 

the Police Station." 

.I, then driye him straight to .the POlice Station and 

dropped.hirc off there. When he got out of the cab I could see 
, . 

that he Was Wearing a Pair Of black track. suit pants, or similat. 

I said, "Don.'t worry about the money, as lotq as your alright." 

Then drOYe 'Off.  1- then went back to my. base and I finished,

work about 10 'minutes later, 'that:' was about 10 minutes after 

two.-

Witness-   Signature. 


